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Our Vision Statement – To more fully understand God’s word and His will in our lives and to
become more aware of His amazing grace so that we may better serve God and our neighbors!
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So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new!
2 Corinthians 5:17

Happy New Year! May the peace, love, joy, hope and grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ be
with you as we enter into 2021. It probably comes as a relief to say goodbye to this year of chaos and difficulties, I
know that I am pretty happy to have new beginnings, I’m sure you know how much I love new beginnings! 2021
brings with it new hope for an end to the isolation that comes from COVID-19, and it seems that it will. We are
hopeful that the political unrest will have some financial security. There are many things we are hoping will
improve, and we have only a bit of control over it.
Hope is a wonderful thing, where anything is possible, doable, and even expected. Of course, when we
trust in the Lord, change will happen! We don’t know what the end result will be, but we know it will be glorious
when God is in control. Here is a suggested prayer for doing just that:
Merciful, Loving God, thank you for the lessons learned in 2020, the ability to find light in the darkness.
As we enter into 2021, let us remember all of the things you taught us, to take time to reach out to each other, to
love each other through social distancing and mask wearing and to seek your light in all darkness. We give to you
the healing of this pandemic, may you put into place effective ways of receiving vaccinations, allow for herd
immunity and keep your people healthy.
Lord, we give to you those who are suffering from food, shelter, and financial instability. We ask that you
provide opportunities for us all to help where we are needed, and to recognize when someone is in need. We lift
up those who are persecuted for things beyond their control, such as race and gender identity, as well as sexual
orientation. Help us to love people as they are created, rather than by our own ideals.
Lord, we give unto you the leadership of this great nation, that you may heal the political divide, repair
the damage between brothers and sisters, and remind us that we are all created in your image, no one better than
another. Teach us to love fully, without condemnation or judgement. Please help us to recognize the enemy and
banish him from our lives. Let us always feel the comfort of your presence. And remind us that even when we
have no control, you are always in control. Amen!
Blessed New Year!

Pastor Katy
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If you are unable to assist on the date assigned, please call one of the following as soon as possible: Pat Harley
301-694-7413; Mary Frances Bostian 301-271-7573; or Ruby Eagle 301-898-7888.

ALTAR FLOWERS

Altar Flowers

The 2021 flower chart has been placed on the
bulletin board in the Fellowship hall.

L. U. M. C. NEWS
Christmas Fruit Baskets
“On behalf of the United Methodist Women, I want to thank everyone for their support
and generous giving for the fruit baskets. We prepared and delivered a total of 19 for
24 people.
You are such loving and giving people. Thanks so much for all the donations of
money, fruit, candies, cookies, etc. A special thanks to Joyce Anthony, Suzanne
Saxton, and Barbara Summers who helped prepare the baskets. Also, many thanks to
everyone who delivered baskets. You were blessed to actually see the joy the baskets
give to all who receive them.
God Bless all of you. Thank you. Sharon Carson”

New E-Mail Address for Janet Schmied
Effective January 1, Janet will no longer use the Jan.Schmied@fms.treas.gov. Please use her
private email: janjans704@gmail.com. Jan is retiring!!! Her words: “Yah! (I think)”.
Janet’s address is 704 Midway Drive; Frederick, Maryland 21701, if you wish to mail her a
congrats card on her retirement from the government.

2021 “MY OFFERING” ENVELOPES
If you have not yet picked up yours, you will find them in a box on the table in the Choir’s
Rehearsal Room.

2021 MAIL SLOT RECIPIENTS
Names on the openings may have been changed, added to, or moved; therefore, check the name
before pulling your mail.

SNOW REMOVAL
Thanks, Paul, for removing the snow from the front parking area as well as the lot. We know
we can always count on you to get the lot cleared in a timely fashion.

L. U. M. C. NEWS CONTINUED
LIVE STREAMING ON FACEBOOK AND U-TUBE
Thanks, Charlie, for researching the equipment and coupling up everything necessary
to begin the use of live streaming. Thanks also to Alan, Odale, and Joey for their
assistance. This equipment will not only allow those at home to see the pastor, but to
enjoy the full church service. You will be able to follow everything on the same screen
that those present see --- and the audio will be greatly improved. You saved LUMC a
“large piece of change”, Charlie!
(This equipment may also be used for functions other than Sunday morning church services.)

Thank-You Card
Posted on the bulletin board is a card/note from Charles and Vicky. It reads
as follows:
“Dear Church Family, Thank you for the lovely fruit basket. My husband has
devoured most of it for the sweets. We miss all of you and the fellowship
with our brothers and sisters in Christ. Thanks for all the cards and calls.
Keep the calls coming. It keeps us in touch with all of you even if we can’t
be there. May God Bless all of you. Charles & Vicky”
(12-24-20)

2021 MONTHLY CALENDAR
Posted on the large bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall is the new calendar
for the entire year, by month. Hopefully, in the near future, we will be able
to make

use of this one lots!!!

Lewistown United Methodist Church
Prayer Concerns
December 31, 2020
Gracious and Loving God, we come to you, thankful for the many blessings you bestow upon us each and
every day, but we come also with many requests and concerns. Please comfort all who have been impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic and help us to move forward safely. We pray for all who are in trouble or in
need, those who are sick or grieving. We pray for our country – may we move forward peacefully – instill in
each of us a higher sense of unity, love, and peace. We ask the Holy Spirit to move in and through us, our
churches, our communities, our nation and our world and we ask you to fill us with your peace, grace, hope
and joy and guide our feet, our hands, and our hearts to do YOUR will. AMEN!!

Flight #2021 (author unknown) ……...Welcome to Flight #2021. We are prepared for takeoff into
the New Year. Please make sure your attitude and blessings are secured and locked into the
upright position. All self-destructive devices should be turned OFF at this time and at all times. All
negativity hurt and discouragement should be put away. Should we lose altitude under pressure
during the flight, just reach up and pull down a prayer! Prayers will automatically be activated by
faith! Once your faith is activated, you can then assist other passengers. There will be ABSOLUTELY
NO BAGGAGE allowed on this flight. The “CAPTAIN” has now cleared us for takeoff – destination
Greatness!
As we give THANKS and PRAISE for our Lord and Savior, please pray with us for the following people as well
as for all the “unspoken” needs that weigh heavily on the hearts and minds of many.
JOYS: The many blessings bestowed upon each of us each and every day!!
Current Prayer Needs: Rick Stewart/Family, Wayne McKenzie/Family, Charles/Vicky Wachter, Sue Crummett;
Rusty Mossburg, Bob & Phyllis Koetzle, Kasey Wright, Eric Green, Claude/Jan Hershey, Loretta/Bobby Gemmill;
Hensley Family, Roger Hawes, Lynda Kundrat, Michael/Samantha/Sabrina Poore, Tom/Diane Eldredge; Diana
Zigler, Jennifer Boggs/Family, Mick Harley, John/Connie Grimes, Barbara Cofer, Betty Grossnickle, David
Hoffman, Norma Hoffman, Randy Miller, Bill Bell
On-Going Prayer Needs: Doris Ashenfelter, Charlotte Baudrau, Jim Cofer, Mae Collum, Larry Eby, Nancy
Fincham, Rosie Goodsell, Jean Grant, Gray Family, David Grossnickle, Sylvia Hudson, Tracy Jennings, Barbara
Martin, Betty McBride, Mac Mclean, Ruthie McKinney, Mason McNamara, Kathleen Millander, Becky
Mossburg, Johnny Mossburg, Adam Nowaczyk, Marilyn Oland, Michelle Nash, Wayne Ramsburg, Katharyn
Rentzell, Glenn Rickard, Millie Romsburg, Ciana Rutledge, Michelle Showe, Jannette Shulthies, Dianne

Shurman, Bob Steele, Donald Stull, Elmer Titman, Kitty White, Harvey Young, LUMC’s Children/Family Ministry
Program, Pastor Katy/Family
Military Prayer Needs: All who continue to serve around the globe to ensure our freedom, those called into
action unexpectedly, and those close to our church family (Austin Baudrau, Brandon Deener, Derek Miller,
Michael Offenbacker, Tyler Schlote, Brian Sinkule and Margaret Trujillo).
Condolences to Friends/Families of: Vivian Ewell, Virginia Bailey; Jim Smith, Glenn Mercer, Ms. Mitchell, Jim
Dixon; Paul Bittner, Stan Mount, Carol (Sissy) Geisbert and all who have passed during this Pandemic for
which funeral services have been limited or postponed and an appropriate “Goodbye” has not been possible.
Bold = Added this week. Names under Current Prayer Needs and Condolences are removed after four weeks
– please inform us of any that you wish to be left on longer or moved to On-Going.
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LUMC’s Fellowship Phone Circles

Almost every person in almost every family now has his/her own personal cell phone and they carry it
with them at all times. Folks now text or email rather than picking up the phone and talking to their
friends and loved ones. Technology is great but a lot can be lost by the diminished personal contact we
have experienced over the past years.
In the midst of our hectic lifestyles in today’s fast-paced world, it might be refreshing to step back a bit
and actually TALK to each other – HEAR each other’s voices – LISTEN to each other -- especially during
this on-going pandemic when many people have limited personal contact with others. Pastor Katy has
made us aware of a process to make it very easy to connect via phone with a small group of people – just
like a conference call. We will develop small groups (circles) of people who are interested in periodically
talking together with others within and around our church family. Each circle will include a coordinator
who will facilitate discussion as needed. You may join in the conversation or you may want to just listen
in while others talk. Some circles may be over morning coffee while others will be end-of-day
conversations. Men may prefer a circle “For Men Only”. Others within your circle might include
someone who has moved away (Jean Grant, Pat Schemm), someone who has been shut-in for a while
(Elmer Titman, Brenda Poston, Sylvia Hudson) and/or someone who sits in the pew behind you – all
people we care about but do not routinely pick up the phone to call them. Each circle will develop their
own guidelines – what day/time to call, how long to allow for each call, content, etc. Suggestions include

not more than 30-45 minutes for each call; some circles will want to meet every week and others less
frequently; some will want to discuss particular subject(s); some may want to pray, and others will
choose to simply chat, catch-up and get to know others within their circle. All calls will be by phone – NO
SPECIAL TECHNOLOGY is needed – NO VIDEO is involved so you can be comfortable in your PJ’s if you
wish -- you will simply be given a number to call and the time you should call – everything else is flexible
within your circle – you might even come up with a catchy name for your circle – like bowling teams
come up with names such as Strikes n Spares or Last Pin Standing.
A Fellowship Phone Circle can provide friendship, fellowship, and hope during difficult times. Wouldn’t it
be great to hear someone’s voice that you haven’t heard for a while – and your “Hello…. How are you
doing?” might be just what another person needs at that very moment – Our God is an Awesome God!!!
Please prayerfully consider being part of this simple but special opportunity. If you are willing to
brighten someone else’s day by being a part of a Fellowship Phone Circle, please contact Celeste Carroll
(240-415-3707) or Shirley Long (301-898-7004) as soon as possible.

SOME IDEAS FOR THE NEW YEAR!!!
There is nothing we can do that can’t be
done with Love.

My Goal is not to be better than anyone
else, but to be better than
I used to be!

God doesn’t call the prepared. He prepares
the called!
Have A Very Happy & Healthy
New Year!
May God Bless You in All Ways
Celeste Carroll, Lay Leader

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY FAMILY
4 CUPS LOVE
3 CUPS FORGIVENESS
5 TEASPOONS HOPE
4 QUARTS FAITH
2 CUPS LOYALTY
1 CUP FRIENDSHIP
4 TABLESPOONS TENDERNESS
1 BARREL LAUGHTER

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

TAKE LOYALTY AND LOVE AND MIX THOROUGHLY
WITH FAITH. BLEND IT WITH TENDERNESS,
KINDNESS, HOPE AND UNDERSTANDING. ADD
FRIENDSHIP AND FORGIVENESS. SPRINKLE WITH
VICKY WACHTER
4TH
LAUGHTER. SERVE DAILY WITH GENEROUS HELPING.
ROXANNE GRANT
14TH
(Submitted
by the Olands)
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NICHOLS
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Saintly Spotlight
January 2021
Sharon Carson
Let’s take a moment to recognize some of the many ways that Sharon
contributes to our church:







A faithful and active member of UMW
Is the membership secretary for many years
Is in charge of Christmas fruit baskets
Liturgist and choir member
Serves on the re-entry committee and helps keep us COVID safe
Always willing to lend a hand

Sharon is faithful in remembering those who are homebound, and she is always willing to see
to their needs. She has good ideas for the smooth running of the church and is not afraid
to speak out and hold others accountable. Sharon is a true pillar of the Lewistown
United Methodist Church.
Thank You Sharon!
Each month, we will feature one of our saints who go above and beyond in serving this church and our family. If there is
someone you know who deserves a spotlight, please email Pastor Katy pastor.katym@gmail.com

Ask the Pastor…
Do you have questions about anything in the bible? Is there something you would like to hear a
sermon about or just have answered? Send out an email, or give me a call, I will be delighted to
address any questions to the best of my knowledge. 301-662-4094-Home; 240-409-8002-Cell

January 2021 Scripture
Friday, January 1, 2021: New Year's Day
Saturday, January 2, 2021: Psalm 148; Proverbs 1:1-7; James 3:13-18
Monday, January 4, 2021: Psalm 110; Proverbs 3:1-12; James 4:11-17
Tuesday, January 5, 2021: Psalm 110; Proverbs 22:1-9; Luke 6:27-31
Wednesday, January 6, 2021: Epiphany of the Lord
Thursday, January 7, 2021: Psalm 29; 1 Samuel 3:1-21; Acts 9:10-19a
Friday, January 8, 2021: Psalm 29; 1 Samuel 16:1-13; 1 Timothy 4:11-16
Saturday, January 9, 2021: Psalm 29; 1 Kings 2:1-4, 10-12; Luke 5:1-11
Monday, January 11, 2021: Psalm 69:1-5, 30-36; Genesis 17:1-13; Romans 4:1-12
Tuesday, January 12, 2021: Psalm 69:1-5, 30-36; Exodus 30:22-38; Acts 22:2-16
Wednesday, January 13, 2021: Psalm 69:1-5, 30-36; Isaiah 41:14-20; John 1:29-34
Thursday, January 14, 2021: Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18; Judges 2:6-15; 2 Corinthians 10:1-11
Friday, January 15, 2021: Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18; Judges 2:16-23; Acts 13:16-25
Saturday, January 16, 2021: Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18; 1 Samuel 2:21-25; Matthew 25:1-13
Monday, January 18, 2021: Psalm 86; 1 Samuel 9:27-10:8; 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1
Tuesday, January 19, 2021: Psalm 86; 1 Samuel 15:10-31; Acts 5:1-11
Wednesday, January 20, 2021: Psalm 86; Genesis 16:1-14; Luke 18:15-17
Thursday, January 21, 2021: Psalm 62:5-12; Jeremiah 19:1-15; Revelation 18:11-20
Friday, January 22, 2021: Psalm 62:5-12; Jeremiah 20:7-13; 2 Peter 3:1-7
Saturday, January 23, 2021: Psalm 62:5-12; Jeremiah 20:14-18; Luke 10:13-16
Monday, January 25, 2021: Psalm 46; Genesis 12:1-9; 1 Corinthians 7:17-24
Tuesday, January 26, 2021: Psalm 46; Genesis 45:25-46:7; Acts 5:33-42
Wednesday, January 27, 2021: Psalm 46; Proverbs 8:1-21; Mark 3:13-19a
Thursday, January 28, 2021: Psalm 111; Deuteronomy 3:23-29; Romans 9:6-18
Friday, January 29, 2021: Psalm 111; Deuteronomy 12:28-32; Revelation 2:12-17
Saturday, January 30, 2021: Psalm 111; Deuteronomy 13:1-5; Matthew 8:28-9:1
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